Embargoed Areas for IOF Events
Event
Embargo valid from:

World Orienteering Championships 2022 Denmark
2016-06-07

(date)
Change tracking:

The embargoes for the WOC in Denmark have been reset. New embargo restrictions valid
for WOC2022 were published on 3 July 2020 and any knowledge gained prior to this date
will not be considered relevant. This means that people who have violated the previous
WOC2020 embargo and thereby declared themselves non-competitive, can now be
eligible for competing at WOC2022.
Versions related to WOC2020:
2016-06-07: Version 1 published
2018-04-29: Version 2 published
Vejle embargo:
- Part of the NE area removed (Grejsdalen, Grundet, Nørreskoven)
- Minor adjustments and refinements along embargo boundary
Fredericia embargo:
- Small extension of embargo in the SW-part of the area (between Indre RingvejJernbanegade-Holstensvej)
- Minor adjustments and refinements along embargo boundary
Kolding embargo:
- Extension of the central area ("Byparken" between Ndr. Ringvej, Slotssøvejen,
Fynsvej, Mazantigade is included)
- Part of the central area removed (between Tøndervej, Haderslevvej og agtrupvej)
- Minor adjustments and refinements along embargo boundary
Christiansfeld embargo:
- Entire embargo area removed (now embargo for Euromeeting 2018)
2019-08-16: Version 3 published
Information about open roads and railways added: Driving, biking and
running/walking along permitted roads are allowed until 30 June 2020. After this
date, it is completely prohibited to enter the embargoed areas, also by train and any
other public transport. There will be only one exception: The access to Vejle railway
station, both by railway and on some specific roads will still be allowed from south
(details will be given in Bulletin 3).
Embargoed areas for selection races are added.
Versions related to WOC2022:
2020-07-03: Version 4 published
WOC2020 has been postponed to 2022. The new embargo restrictions of WOC2022
are basically a copy of the ones have being valid for WOC2020. However, a few
specific changes have taken place. These are described below.
Vejle Embargo:
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-

Previously permitted roads in the eastern part of Vejle have been removed
(Dæmningen, Nørrebrogade, Havnegade, Langelinie, Borgvold). Those roads are
not open anymore (valid from 3 July 2020).
- The embargoed area in Vejle has been reduced/cut at the Vejle Railway Station.
There is now an opening from the South, so that the railway station can be
reached via Danmarksgade and entered through the eastern entrance. Note, that
it is not allowed to enter the railway station from the West.
- The opening into the main embargoed area in Vejle (described above) will be
embargoed on the race day of 3 July 2022 (Vejle additional embargo, valid from 3
July 2020).
Kolding Embargo:
- The Kolding embargo has been reduced in Northwest and Southeast.
2020-08-28: Version 5 published
- The WOC programme have been moved three days due to a collision with Tour de
France. All dates related to the embargo restrictions have been shifted
accordingly.
- The Event Centre has been moved to Comwell Kolding.
Overview map:
(country overview)

Detailed Embargoed
areas info:

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1xuOUfvsSrN2Z2l9qME4iv2ii9bj6Mru
i&usp=sharing

(link to Google maps)
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Other areas info

Event contact person for
embargoed areas:

-

Event Centre, WOC 2022
Selection Races, WOC 2022

Name:

Email/Telephone no:

Flemming Jørgensen

flemming.joergensen@woc2022.dk

Event contact for training
areas
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